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' r.:il-- . . .il Snnf-fin- r C!mirt has

IT....v Tnrltrp I v.v. nri.
ilaiidl (Wiitv and ability

ess of Orlcansenlightened by . .

ministry. He concluded by i

he could not take the rcpon5;:!:!; '.m

vocating any other course. II:
produced no effect, and was frr ;

terrupted by cries of impatirr.c .

he had finished, several membe rs :

be heard, but the greatest conk:
clamor prevailed for some mini.:
last M. Larochejncquelin gained '

bune, but he-ha- d scarcely cc ::

speaking when a great muliiiu J;
in frocks, armed with guns nr. I

and National Guards and other c

several of whom carried flag, b .

the doors on the left of th Pre."-- !

filled the area in front of the tri!
the ministerial benches. Theyji!
ed upon the President's platform :

tor's tribune. I remarked atjth: !

this tnotly rabble, a Polytechnic
an 1 an old man with a long snow;,
each having the tricolored flag. ; 1

mult and uproar that followed V.

trance of this multitude, it is in;
to give any idea of. I then tega:;

i . r i

n.ere werd.no' very important cases on the

nation with great energy and judgment, of Deputies, with her two children, when
.J..

- pocket. When te Slate Docket was

icbed the rasejof Rutlja Brown, for jhc

J" her husband, Wilfe Brown, came up.
and is already communicating with the the abdication of Louis Phillippe in favor

Jfrroner be ng unable, to employ Counsel,
of the young Count of Paris was rejected.

On Thursday. Feb. 24, between one and

represenianves 01 ioreign powers. Uut
let us follow the princes. Wis say it with-
out intending any disrespect,! and only as

under his arbitrary rule. It is indeed a danger,
nus power, if it be;unlimited as he contends fr.
Can he create a field marshal in Mexico j The
Senator will not fJoubt lbat, if the President
could ra'Me an arrhy there he can create a
field-marshal-

? I hold it to lie the most! mon-
strous proposition jever uttered in the Senate,
that conquering silch a country as Mexico, the
President can himTelf be a despotic ruler1 with-ou- t

the slightest limitation on his power. If all
this be true, war h indeed dangerous ! If that
bn the fact, there are double reasons for the rat.

At last the President, who was furiously
ringing his bell all this time, obtained si-

lence, and rose and declared that tbe
Chamber had proclaimed the Comte de
Paris King of the French, with the re-
gency of his ugust mother. A great tu-
mult then arose, every body screamed
bravo! bravo! bravo' others no! no!
no! During which M. de Lamartine as-
cended the tribune and stood by the side
of M. Marie. He succeeded in a few min-
utes in getting silence, when he proposed

No family of Irish trampers (was eVer so

Honor ipHMed.J- - ..Lillixctox and L.
.CaIMIC"ae11 EsqrsJwha aficr the neces.

CottiuhatiotiJet apart riday as the day of

At an eafly hurJafier the meeting of

Court, ji goj And I'ftjcient J'ry were em

t'Jed, and ib witnesses being introduced,

summarily bundled out of the way as was
this illustrious group. The! Queen, we
afe told, had run back to bureau for
some silver; but it seems it; was hot

as the hat was sent round for theJ conclusively, that Jon the evening olthe ifica'.ion of the treatj', or fleeing the country.

two, P. M., I entered the Chamber of De-
puties. Upon reaching the vestibule, find-
ing only some 12 or 13 gentlemen there
walking op and down, and that the ses-
sion had not yet opened, 1 lounged about
there instead of mounting to the diploma-
tic tribune. After I had been there a few
minutes, one of the ushers entered from
without in haste, saying that Madame la
Duchesse d'Orleans, and Mbns. le Comte
de Paris, were coming to the Chamber;
and that the President must b? instantly
sent for to take his place, and the great
doors of the session soon opened. All was

tertain fears for the fafety of the I)
royal couple at St. Cloud, find a Ismail that the session should be suspended until , anJ lhe PrinceS.lll 4 1 iai, mow I'lisuiKrrj wim a Every one arc::guard. Atsuni clubbed by the. nationa iur: nr Mliure Ol I IIP TOVHI I A mi II hnn v . .? . 1 I .i ? i

r ., . , e ' J , national uuarus anu omers, puttriangular istone, dil attack the deccasca
Li, ailcfp, and inflicted various wounds a rive i irancDreux, they were left with

piece between them. Flying

TOE FRENCH REVOLUTION.

We published last week a detailed ac-

count of th flight of Louis Phillippeand
" when none

idy fractures! of the skull, whereof he in.
ly died. Thepfi sorter bad heen an inva.

uiiurMo, great con. us.on around hands their hearU and decl .rthe royal party, some crying Mh.s way.' wouJ Voted her at the peril c

others that way r but at last two persons lowing the greatest devetook the young Princess ,n their arms and
, her and lhe g Winces, INeit!advanced with the Duchess and the Duke lh sbowednor howevcrf anv pirde Nemours up the central passage divi- - agi!alin or fear. The children i,rding the benches of the members. I stood k,.-;u,- i k i.V

pursueth." they get to Louis Phillippe's
once celebrated chateau at; Eut which
they are. afraid to enter. Sp there they
disappear into space. Thevl were ito be

his family from Paris and their escape tojy several daj, and he deceased it was
England. I he suddenness and complete- -,fB,kac g'frt ;her sich faithful attention,

at Eu. and for a week thaUs all that weness oi tne tail of a King Irom a position
t l . .!khew of them. Meanwhile; the rest hadrendered apparently impregnable by nu

y (torn watcmng. and, fatigue, in an uneus.

j'b momer.ti hi was! asleep contiguous to
Ud, which gave her an oppprt unity to per- -

near i ue. lower entrance oi tnis passage. ened. I took the hand of the Cc

then hurry on the part of the ushers, and
excitement on the part of the gentlemen
in the vestibule. In two or three minutes
the Duchess appeared leading the Comte
de Paris, and attended by the Due de Ne-
mours and two or three other gentlemen
in the uniform of cenerals. with several

dropped in, one by one. They come likemerous fortifications and the presence of
a large army of regulars, is, under all the

anu mien i saw iney were coming to- - paris scveral tirnes and ltf hirnwards me, I stepped up slowly, preceding headf as j woud do to any child tc
the Duchess and the children only two or him j also took the hand ofthree steps. 1 was determined to remain CSs and cried to her, "Courage ! ;:

reoupel admitted jhhe killing, Init urged
exoneration on i he pla of insanity jor

mania. Thei testimony, though positive. iir.ii ns I'ussiuie io me L'uciiess. j ne courage V
intpntinn rtf ttio nortr o t n. m, 1...

r . ,i . .i . r . i " inuring ine contusion, Learu uo;.i:i
' i u i uuui tlfc Hit" lUJJ UI lilt IlilaSrim",

but exit that way being found impossible

foreign birds dashed by a storm against a
light house. The Duke de Nemours and
certain Saxe Coburgs corpc ore day,
knowing nothing of the rest.' They part-e- tl

in the crowd. A Spanisli Infanta, for
whose, hand all the world was competing
only the year before. last, scrambled out
another way, through bye roads and back
djoors ; and strange event likely give
Spain an English born sovereign, Sunder
Victoria's kindly auspices. ! No sooner,
however, had the fugitives found a friend-
ly asylum than they are obliged to ; seek

pjiilso to prot ehut at times she was insane,
ully jn reference Id u supposed grievance

the part of hi? f huhand connected with
there were llo various Fiipersiijtious and

members of the National Guard. She
was also accompanied by one of her la-

dies of honor, whose name I could not
learn, and also by her youngest son, the
Due de Charlres, who was carried in the
arms of a person whom I took to be his
preceptor.

It may interest your ladies to know that
the Duchesse wore a black silk dress with

of the

eieinsry evilsj iliich b a mind already per- -

circumstances connected with it, an event
without a parallel, and has elicited the
annexed article from the leading English
Journal : ?

!

r

From the London Times, March 10.

THE FKEXCII REVOLUTION.
It is with thejgreatestleasure that we

announce the safe arrival of the. last and
most illustrious instalment of the royal
fugitives" on fhse shores. For a whole
week the ex-Kin- g of the French, after
playing for eighteen years the most con-
spicuous part on the most conspicuous
stage of European affairs, had totally dis-
appeared from ijie scene. His place could
nowhere be found ; and, shocking as all
would have felt it, it was at lejast as pro

rfftfd,, served as Incentih's.to the commission
i . ! $. a. .

of i tml revolting murder. It seemed that
UnAaMi and fuiWirancQ on the part of her hus- -

another roof. Other princesiand princes- -
9 i

U4mI ailed nothing, in diverting her from her

on account great number of per-
sons, mostly members and National Guard,
who filled up the entrance, the Duchess
was compelled to sit down on one of the
back benches. At first she was directing
herself towards the right side, but a gen-
tleman spoke to the Duke de Nemours
and said better take the left, the left
being the seats of the opposition, and she
finally got placed on the left centre back
bench, with her two children, the Count
de Paris on her right, the Duke de Char-
tres on her left, and the Dukcde Nemours
on the right of the Count de Paris. Next
to him was placed a National Guard, and

ses turned up here and there. A ladv-in- -

.Aawnmr i

ent to establish lucidSome of, the evidence

marline had mounted lhe tribune, at. I

Ledru Rollin, the present minister r( i!

tior, succeeded in making himself lu rir
is a lall, powerful and handsome! mm
50 years, florid complexion, large head (

with Mark flowing hair and full and rv
eyes. He spoke like one who felt l.r
the strong side, declaiming in tbe m
getic manner against a regency an 1 i

upon the institution of a Provisional "

ment, and a convention beingj ca!!r I,

manner of this orator was exceeding!
ment, and he was lumultuously appl.v.
the public galleries and by the eop!-him- .

After him came Lamartirie, l! ' ;

minister of Foreign Affairs. He is a t

der man of about 50, wi'.h thin, lil.t
hair and highly intellectual look.' Hi- -

iu the tribune is exceedingly digr.i ;

graceful, and his language very elcxy,
impressive. Aficr making some tone i. I

sions to the spectacle of a royal pru n
ting a deserted palace and placing her

j her children in the bosom of this nM ;

three rows of flounces, black silk hat, and
cape or long shawl. Her childrf n were
dressed nr plain black suiis with round
caps of black cloth. The Duchess is near-
ly 35 years of age, of medium stature and
finely formed. She has dark auburn hair,
a lull forehead, very regular features,
light eyes, but not a very expressive coun-
tenance. She had, no color, her cheeks
were thin, and she had rather a sickly

3(fnU;Und kn iinpoi ant question to decide

yaiting rejoins her mistress A cabinet
minister is found. The children andgov-ernes- s

of another arrive. The rencontres
aind reunions are strange enough. A
prince of the blood and an ex-pr- e feet meet
i disguise, and do not knowione another.

e may not have beenbriber;! not si
i' .1 . . 1 ' I . I Of this, how.,im uncn me ueca wasi.oone.

bable a conjecture as any other, that hisiter, there' could be no satisfactory proof and . I ft 1 .majesty nau perisncu in ttie Utiannel..ben the tase Went to the Jury, they brought Very late a youthful heir toi the crown of
France, and who had been acknowledged
as reigning king by the deputies, is dis

I stood leaning behind the Duke dc Ne-
mours, in the narrow passage which runs !

round behind the last range of the bench- - j

es. On the bench in front of the Princes
two or three National Guards placed

covered at a channel island with his; mo
ther and brother. The two children; had

look. Her manner was dignified and
graceful, and she and her children appear-
ed perfectly collected. She bowed as she
advanced, and every body uncovering sa-

luted her with the most profound respect.
Many of the persons and National Guard
present kissed the hand of the young
Comte de Paris. The voung Prince is
nearly ten years old, and is a very hand

been almost lostin the mob on leaving
the chamber, had been got! somehov to
Eu, with their mother, wearied and bear

The Express steamer brought them yes-
terday morning to Newhaven, where they
had to wait for $ome hours till the state of
the tide should enable them to enter the
harbor. At last they landed, and were
glad to receive a. very heart v welcome to
the well-known- j shore. For the rest, we
must refer to the particulars which we
have been enabjrd to supply, and to which
the rank, the misfortunes, and it must be
added, the errors of the. distinguished suf-
ferer will impart so peculiar an interest.

It may be safely said, there is nothing

l, alter (a few hours f absence, a verdict of
Xau!avg?itcr," His Honor whilej wishing

aiiwoun rnaricej lhe barbarous Custom of
Ending, vas left but two alternatives, impris-icmf- nt

and fine. I."wr accordingly sen- -

xed thepiiifiher to Jour months imprison-n- l
and, QlQjtne

.4s in almost all cases for capital 'oflVnces,
MWthing is briitijtht out, that may be turned to
rood stcoitf v

stl-lf-
i thts The evidence went

ohow. that plfhaps the firt moving impulse

themselves. During all this time much
disorder existed in the Chamber, but at '

last silence was obtained, M. Marie sue- -

ceeded in making himself heard. !

called the attention of his auditory to s!

imposing spectacle of equality before t!
this equality, he said,

.
imposed upon a!!

r 1 1

ing muddy marks of $ugh travel. Thence,
bv heavy bribing", tfftev had procured a

some and intelligent looking fellow. Hepassage to the first British; rock. Thus
has light auburn hair, cut short, fine clear
complexion, broad and expanded forehead,

I i.n l - : . J mi

are they driven and scattered by the be-

som of revolution. They arrive penniless.

i oi seiecnng men temporarily io give :

lie spoke of the proclamation of the signal of the re. establishment oforder r

Duchess of Orleans as Regent, as incom- - mony in the country. He lhenjal.'u J

patihle with the existing law in favor of; gluriou struggle and victory of the

Due de Nemours, and concluded by j h peijured govt-rnmen-
t, and said that i

demanding with great earnestness that a ed all now to appeal to the sentitnetit i :

PrnvisimiMl Gnvi-rnmpn- t shfinbl Ih insli- -
' tion hr a sdefinilive form of govern i:

n tbTsi woman to (he commission of this mur- -

kty wu the work of oe of those pretending
that in the meanwhile a Provisional.tuted. Alter him came Creimieux, pre- -

in history nojhuig, at least, in the'exam-ple- s

which most readily occur to the mind
that at all comes near the tremendous

suddenness of tlie present royal reverse.
This day forthight, Louis Phillippe was

name-o- a fortune tell.therftpbrit kxuivva by
sent minister of Justice.i. ii seems, many years ago, one 01 mose

niclef, yet-;uangero- Ji "Jabbers''" got hold by saying, that it was impossible that the
whole population should agree immedi-
ately in the proclamation of the Comte tic

the. most prosperous, the most powerful.
I K'brrhand, and from sundry crosses and fis- -

without a change of raiment; dejected and
bewildered, telling one another theiri sto-

ries of many strange adventures, having
each come a different journey, though
starting from one point, and almost at one
hour.

After many days suspense, the King
and Queen are heard of, on some private
information, on the coast of Normandy,
where they had been ' on the run' from
house to house, and content with humble
hospitality, the King, wejare told, in
strange disguises. They still have a small
retinue. These half dozen invaders, with-
out either arms or baggage, do not find it

and accounted the ablest sovereign in the
littivtery conniientiy aisscrteu trial in, tne great world. If the reader will just think of it.

aim iuii anu expressive, eyes. j. ue young
Due de Chartres is only eight years of
age, and has a delicate appearance. His
hair is quite light, he has no: color, and his
countenance is not near as expressive a
his brother's. He was carried most of the
time.

For some moments after the party en-

tered, there was some little confusion and
discussion between the Duchesse, and the
Duke de Nemours and one or two gentle-
men as to what was to be done. At last
it was concluded to enter the Chamber by
the side entrance on the right of the Pre-
sident's pulpi:. The persons in the vesti-
bule then all passed in with the Royal
party, I with others, advanced to the. cen-
tral area, in front of the orator's tribune.

matrimonial lottery if life she, (the prisoner,) he will find that this wonderful man had
4lmiised the one shcio'jght to have drawn. attained the very acme of success, con

sideration, ami power. It is a work ofIwJ therefore tieed never exyecf, any happiness
' I - !'.' il ni . . j time to enumerate the many circumstan

ces of his splendid condition. His numer
we attoctaiea- - trim mm. i nis, 10 a creau.

f it ii , . ;

ul and hereditarily weak mind was unfortun- -

ons. handsome, and dutiful children ; theitfly, sufficient ti suggest the lark deed already
so easy to cross the channel. Stationingbrilliant alliances one of them recentlyrrjfiiiered! hi the annaU of crime.

Paris as King, and the Duchess of Or- -

leans as Regent, and it therefore was ne- - I

cessary to act with deliberation and reg- -

ularlily. He professed the most profound j

respect for the Duchess of Orleans, and .

much feeling for the misfortune of the !

King and royal family, whom, he said, he
had just accompanied to the carriages '

which had transported them from the city.
lie concluded by calling upon the assem- -

bly in the most energetic terms and man- -
,

ner, to firmly and resolutely insist upon ,

the immediate establishment of a Provi- - j

sional Government. As 1 said before, the j

French can never miss an opportunity of;
a jest. When Cremieux said that he had
just accompanied the King and the royal

themselves at HonfieUr, within twentyconcluded which brought into one fami
Fortuncj-t- e lltjrsii thouh generally abandoned miles sail of Havre, they watch opportuly interest the vast region from Antwerp

paraeter, and ; usually regarded as ignorant. nity and the weather, which last delaysto Uadiz ; the near prospect of an event
1 jperstit ious .flhdllwirrnless being9 ;j but who which would probably make his grand

child the sovereign, his son the regent ofUwi hotv often ithey las in the present in- -

bpain ; the great cross and drawback of

their passage several days. At j length
ihey get into a British steamer. Arrived
at Newhaven, after a rough; passage, they
encounter fresh delays, as if to prove that
England is not so easily surprised. Louis

A sofa was hastily placed before the tri-bun- e,

and the Duchess with her children
took seats upon it, while the Duke of
Nemours and other officers, and the lady
of honor, stood behind it. The lew mem-
bers of the National Guard who had fol-

lowed the Duchess in, pressed back the
gentlemen who had entered at the same

wee) Iniplani! the j seeds of crime, (which in
his reign just fernoved, Algeria pacifiedk4iirifig,!coiifigns a fellow creature to an ear- -
alter eighteen years war; his immense'.ff horrid death. private, fortune his eleven or twelve pal rminppe, who was to nriugetne iniisn

Hellespont, crosses it with foreign aid,' andIt is wilh the hope, that the community may family to their carriages, a voice from one
ut on their gtiard in' re f. re nee to these de- - borrowed Jime Trom the area before the tribune and bMca pea-jacke- t from the of

1 retreated to the first step t of one of the raCaptain; he finds himself at re pU
lands in
English

tribunes cried out, bon voij-asai- tt

journey to them !
aisles between the central benches. Therebome ; the associations and! the friends of This created a great laugh. During the

tUtUe pestp 'ii.'wfs'iely thai parents may
m their children to hun them as they would

i leroent. nrikl that the press may extend the

ment must be chosen. He then wo:,
speak of the necessity of establishing
peace among the citizens, but heie tv-on-

of the upper tribune was 'su !.!!
open and the benches instantly Ti!!r

armed tumultuous rabble. One 1

one of his legs over the rail of the gal!
up his gun and aimed at the Preside.?

I had previously had my attention'
to a small side door about 20 or 3d Mr;
riht, opening out from the narrow p .

hind the lat row of benches, nud 1 t

my mind that that was lhi only door.v
forded any chance to lhe Princes to
the Chamber. Several times.during 1!

es of Ldni Rollin and Lamartine, 1

to the National Guard in front of m? t

or to remove the Duchess by that r .

said "there was no danger!" I w:
every moment more and more ami
account, and when at last the rtiuli i

the upper gallery, I saw no time wa- - :

and seizing her by the wrist with .i,
pointing to the little door with the ot',
out "par iri, maiamc,par icif' " :

madame, this way F
The National Guard next Id rr ,

other person, took up the Cornte'ile I'.
arms, and another the Due de Chaitn
all advanced toward the little dior.

; came of the Due de Nemours I ;kr
but what I have read in the journal

of him from I hat moment. 'i
semi-circula- r passage soon 'becarr.e. '
as persons rushed up iho other si i

f r the same door, so that when we i

it was with much difficulty we got t!.-kep- t

only one step in advance of t:. r

all the lime, determined to adhere t

last. This door proved to be nt tl
i narrow stair cae, down which

very rapidly, and when we reached
where there was a small lobby, t!
which were hut, the crowil and pf
great that, at one time I feared, we
sulTcated or crushed Io death, j At
ever, we got a door open and prcs
into a narrow corridor, along which 4

the Duchess, and thence through
rooms and passages, until finally !

: a small library, where we placed l.- -r

hausted in a chair. After geai:;?
lobby at the foot of the little stair-c:- .

a genera'ionformer exile greet him ;

passes like a dream ; and t be aged mon- -'.; S ' .

'Vnlng, that tnese lines are writteni.

aces, unequalled lor situation and magni-
ficence, on all of which he had recently
spent immense sums of money ; his splen-
did army of IHur hundred thousand .men,
in the highest discipline and equipment;
a minister of unequalled energy and gen-
ius, who had found out at last the secret
of France ; a metropolis fortified and arm-
ed to the teeth against all the world ; the
favorable advances recently made by
those powers who had previously looked
down on the roal parvenu; tbe well bal

arch finds himself the Duke of Orlesans,IlILANTHKOPY.

j speeches of Marie and Cremieux, I felt
: my interest constantly increasing for the

Duchess, whose situation was becoming
'

every instant more painful, and whose
prospects were every instant becoming
more feeble. She appeared, however.

were, at first, not more, than about 150
members present, and all remained stand-
ing and uncovered for some time. Al-

though it was only 1 o'clock, some of the
public tribunes were filled. After a few
minutes, order being obtained, M. Dupin
ascended the tribune "and announced that
the manifestations that had taken place
had resulted in the abdication of the King

CXLHQUN 'HEADING C.SS.
Dunitg'ihe running debate in the Senate, be- -

.L' L. Lli".kl. n.JL ... li.rn
perfectly calm and collected. The Due
de Nemours, fOo, showed no agitation, and

the banished son of old Egalite again.
Would that all could be forgotten ! But.

if what is saidBe true, some recollections
did occur of an accusing character. The
frequent exclamation, " Lilfe Charles; X,"
we are told, betrayed the current of his
thoughts. We are verily guilty concern-
ing our brother; therefore lis this distress
come upon us." At the very moment the

anced State ol fins loreiirn relations, and
ujo OH 1 lie i ivegwncm ooi wuji

,fa,4ne fi.lloJrngloccurred between Mr. Cab with theParisin favor of lhe Comte de
and Mr Cass whn acts as champion for the Duchess of Orleans. Ac- -regencv ofI'll i 3 I

occasions :

the firmly-graspe- d reins of the political
car; all these gifts of fortune, Hiul more,
if we had time to goon with the list, were
heaped on one: man in such prolusion as
leallv to pall hhe - imagination. What

ciamations here followed from all parts.
. ilmf ttnp nr.

i Administrltiorj on f

Mr.clWno LJv., far t theasi I understood missing King a at one port, his lostippears tU'J . ciamations were not Iir?st ttiat tiau
Guizot L , . ; . .Mtor (Mr. Uas)--an- d if 1 be in error I hope

j sat quietly listening to the speakers. Af-- j

ter Cremieux finished, immense and long
continued applause succeeded, and I was
satisfied that it was all over for the. Duch-
ess. When he had descended the tribune,
he advanced up the central aisle and sat
down by the side of the Duchess, where he
remained during the speech of liarrot. fre-

quently exchanging words with the Duch-- :

ess. Cremieux is a man of about fifty
years, large head, black curly hair, black

minister is heard of at another.
is now in London. His djay for active
life is over; he is again the; philosopher
and historian ; and, doubjless, like; the
Roman orator, wil forthwith occupy his
political retirement with studies far more
suited to his genius, and mpre conducive
to his reputation than the government of

cijrreci me ne assumes ime oroati po-io- n,

which, Iti ! my j'jdgment I say it with
yt&t deference- - s without a particjle of truth

'tainJ it. (He ussurnes thaff he President,
'Cooieuencp of ihe erl.iration o,f war, has
9 itoVini'iicd flower In JSIexii-n-

. Am I right?
, M. i(TpJiriiitfl, except by (he restric- -

tioivirrir)scrl iy the hiw of. nations.
Mr, tVhotii.-Wel- l, then, the lay of nations

lieeii i"niv;rii vji 1 11119 iuv.iiii . uiai 1111.

Puchess had crossetl the Touilleries, the
Place de la Concorde, and the Bridge on
foot, with her children, with no other es-

cort than a few members of the National
Guard ; and that every where on her pas-
sage the people had greeted her with live-

ly acclamations. This announcement was
received with what I deemed loud ap

crowned it alb vas, that , Louis Phillippe
j was allowed he entire credit of his suc-
cess. It wassail the work of his own
hands. He might stand like the ancient
king on the walls and towers which he

' had drawn round his city, and contem-- j

plate the perfect workUif beauty and pol- -'

icy which himself had made. The bal-- ;

ance of Europe the causes of peoples and
States.

eyes and dark complexion, lie is quite
short, and when he stands in the tribune,
his head and shoulders are only seen.
He spoke with much vehemence and ges-

ticulation. Afler Cremieux, Odiljon Bar-ro- t
the hitherto powerful leader of the

opposition ascended the tribune. He

prpiuoiv an oraer oi nouimy. tan ne She is the re- -England's pp.th is clear. nlause. But when the noise had ceased,
"iveuoulci In Mexico? Uive me the an fuge of exiles, and opens her shores to the j an ominous voice sounded from one of the

H "
Mr. C:-iI- i . ihnt on iSheunfortunate of everv land or party

of the incidents of public tribunes, solemnly and distinctly,
4 est trop tara" It is too late.

a r - '

had been called for repeatedly before, but

the parly took different direction?, r.

dren were separated from the rn ;

first words of the Duchess" afier b i

in a chair were, My children J rr ;

where arc they I' A gentleman I

a glas of water, but she said, I

Can he estab- -it M. Dupin then proposed that the Cham- - i he only entered with Lafayette and sev
would at once preclude herself from offer-

ing this hospitality, and jleave Europe
without a refuge, if she involved herself
in the ruined causes and pretensions of

" tr.rhakiig phwerh
, Mf.C4lhoun;--4Ilre- p

onder kttilbjtii
rt'Cs.4t!!woulJ

kings, the issues of peace and ot war.
were in his hartds. If there was an ttmari
aliauid in this garden of roses and de-

lights, twenty Impregnable forts and a
hundred thousand armed men were no in-

significant watch upon a few disorderly
subjects. S6ln himself would hardly
have ventured jto preach upon his envi-

ous text antes bbitum nemo to so safe a
man.

7 eral others while Cremieux was speaking.bershould confirm the acclamations which
not cive much f,r it.

I ..nttnf C!l-f- c nnlit roii)tn hjad just been made, and order the
?Jffniio(nohiliiyi j .

anv water, 1 only want my chi'.Jrvner roa, --n,. umj, y- -
i tjon iiUhe proceedings, of the procloma- -

tjon of the Comte de Paris as King of theLalhoujn.--tran;ili- e, then, establish an or
'Mnois ? ; i oe wnn some Muirnuc iu iccimiS, wui, .w .0 . . r,u iiuot..

In an address of much eloquence, he call-
ed upon the people to show their patriot-
ism and reason, and to use their strength
to preserve union and to spare the coun-

try from the horrors of civil war. He
called upon his country, in the name of
nolitienl liberty, in the name of the union.

Mr CiitjJ-ivilho-
uI coin2 into anv detail. I nev

person around her (our own pasty c

G or 8, the rest hsvingtaken difi tr
assured her that they mutt be t:J, I

tinued to clasp her hands and eiM f
dren. A then left lhe r- -

'e JrOrWans. This uas reivod with s,newhich the7 statei thai the corriniatider.in chief and his What we have described was a sober understood by those differepces
' J. from the centre, but severalapplause-- rali Wiay do1 net in the prosecution of andany solid ma lit v. What now come to. nPiAiirtlu ut'miiatlo iKiMt wbilpi theI 1 iur 111 l.lfUILI. 1 IIUl1.m-- l , ....... - - a4,..:L ul.:.i iVi 'a ; 1 .. . ... J " tenned down from their seats.1 memoers 1T ?f"W' w " P'oper-- y mcniem reads like the proposterous incidents of a public order and harmony, to rally around ,

ihem.oi ine umumitiaic are nuru au ipersons p Rn(, wi,h mtmhers of the and soon returned wi:h 1?

e de Paris was safe, n :- , , rM ,1 cn tin 'is 10 Kiy uown j nursery tale. A mob of artizans, boys,
j and some women pours through the streetsfvr'' Mri,-- C Pidfhannot he expected l hat

nould.Jro Into details 'Li nil iK a I inn v rr m a v

respected, and their lormenranK mpem- - .
anJ othep .p neRr

bered, they still possess no i,ghercharac-!rie- d

fhe jn front wnere lhe
" uone, j ter man wnai tue.r ou .. uu.. tuu. Duchess was scaled, and all was tumult

r. l.ilhoUn.f-r-- l dif;not intend this as an ir- -
-- anl hr inhnerfinenil!

allow.
j

;

A Paris eorresDondent of lhe New York

lOe (lOUi'lr 1 trjii raniiuu yJ ' i'"f
tion of July, in the persons of the mother
and child, on whose head the crown of
July was now reposing. As to himself,
he said, he had consecrated all his facul-
ties and his whole existence to secure the
triumph of the bcautifurcaaseioif tbe rev-olulio- n

of July and of the true liberty,
which he expressed his conviction would

,... I IIIU9I iv.ll i

Duchess lok his hand eagerly
should never firget him. So.ci r.r

tleman entered, sa) ing lhe Com'p 1'.

fotind and would soon be here, nr. '

three minutes he was brought in 1;

a gentleman. The meeting t f :

child was very tender and affTin
body around was greatly toucy.'J.-bo- y

had been crying, and LU face
his cheeks wet with tears. A few

.Ibe
c

.Bfnitt-,- ,
'rental to dny as an admis- -

fr T 1 1 Hri ,U ,!lc Prcsi(l;---
1 's the pow.

L: !l,.(-,- 1r v Uowfd necessarily from the

... a j j.

Courier an American gentlem4n resi

ot rans. 1 hey make for the palace.
Eighty thousand infantry, cavalry and ar-
tillery are dumfounded and stultified. Jn
a ftw minutes,:an elderly couple are seen
bustling away rpm the hubbub ; they are
thrust into a hacv-cab- . and driven lout of
the way. The mob rushes into the Sen-
ate, and proclaims a republican govern-
ment -- which exists, which is ruling the

a!nd disorder for some minutes. Several
members and other persons tried to be
heard, and a gentleman whom I learned
tp be M. Marie, present Minister Cf Pub-ij- c

Works, mounted lhe tribune. In the
meantime, I stepped down and leaned on
the rail in front of the Minister's benches.

fa- -

dent in that capital furnishes the followWplf latdlidoWn hykin.to It would indeed
r.u ing very interesting account of the visit of. a iinnortlnt ortiv. ; .l- - k-- .i I. r-- ined nnder the regency ot tue uucn- -

All " jo 'thft Duchess of Orleans to lhe Chambers?Dt toprfjiliBU subject a conquered countryin

"it I
il 'i'u ?4 'I

if

fi- - !


